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IWeather Guess - -
Fair in east portion, increasing
cloudiness with rain beginning at
nialit in %%est portion Tuesday;
IVednesday rain and somewhat FULTON DAILY
 LEADER.
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Fulton, Kentuck,, TueLt thernoon, March 25, 1911. \ °hone \1.II.—No. 72.
THE
L LISTENINGPOST
-1'Martin Move
To Quit Post
Is Rejected• Some man is always bobbing
up with an idea which is so simple,
so entirely accurate, that I go off
somewhere and quietly kick myself
because I had not thought of it
myself. Several months ago I was
:ea/Thing myself in vain for a good
and simple illustration which por-
trayed democracy in action. Now it
Washington, — The Republicaneaay to think of high-flown
national committee today receivedphrases, it is easy to wave the flag,
the resignation of Chairman Joseph
W. Martin, Jr., and promptly re-
jected it unanimously.
Martin, the House minority lead-
er, told the committee in executive
session that when he accepted the
chairmanship it was with the ex-
pectation la would be relieved upon
the conclusion of the campaign."
In his letter of resignation!, Mar-
tin said:
"My personal 'wishes are that I
be relieved of the office at this
time."
William F. Knowland, national
committeeman from • California,
made the motion that the resig-
nation be rejected.
After turning down Martin's
resignation and hearing him say
he would continue. the committee ,
selected Sinclair Weeks of Massa-
chusetts as treasurer to succeed'
C. B. Goodspeed of Illinois. who Theatres Will
resigned because of ill health.
It also named Knowland at Raise Money Forchairman of the txecutive commit-
tee, It post Weeks had held along
with the assistant treasuryship.
Members said that the commit-
• • • 
tee probably would authorize Mar- Malco theatres in Fulton, has beentin to select an executive director or 
appointed district chairman to• John R. Tunis is the man who assistant chairman to carry on the
raise funds for the Motion Picturehad the idea. I sought in vain. He bulk of the committee's work.
was defining and dissecting. dem- Martin earlier declared that the paign, in which all theatres ofocracy in a magazine article and United States was staggering America are participating. Mr.pictured a barber shop. ''The bar- "along in the direction of war" and Thomas' district includes the fol- •ber whippcd his apron about brisk- "face to face with the possibility, lowing towns; DrZaden. Greenfield.ly, eyed the waiting customers, and
Republican 'Committee De-
cline* To Accept His
Resignation
a is easy to pluck the feathers of
the American Eagle, but what I
wanted was sonic simple, down-to-
earth idea that would accurately
paint the picture of democracy in
action. The idea never came, and I
had to use the sterotyped form and
an opportunity was lost to drive
home a point in an understanding
ma niter
• • •
• Nowt, when it is too late 'for
that particular opportunity, I find
the very illustration I needed and
another man thought of it and
housed it in a place where I should
have seen it long ago. He uses a
barber shop and a barber and the
universal American custom of
taking turns to illustrate real de-
mocracy. My face burns when I
think of the many times I have
observed this and never realized it.
All this proves that every person
should cultivate, and cultivate
deeply, the power of observation,
for in no other way can these
things be seen and recognized.
Airlene Company
Will Move Office
To Main Street
Work of remodeling the old
building once occupied by the
Midwest Company on Main
street was started yesterday by
Contractor Bob Johnson, and
when completed the building
will be occupied by the offices
of the Airlene Gas Company.
This company now has its
plant and offices on the old
brick yard site, but the part-
ners Ronald Jones and P. G.
Boyd, have been trying to se-
cure a suitable location down-
town for some time.
A new front will be install-
ed in the building, along with
modern offices, tind the build-
ing in general will undergo
general repairs. A new floor
will be laid, and an office built
on a balcony in the building.
Years ago this building was
one of the best in town and was
at one time the plant of the
Culver Ice Cream Company.
During the past few years it
has been allowed to run down
badly, and it will be good news
to Main Street folks to know
that it is to be restored. The
building is owned by Mesdames
Ira Little and Smith Atkins.
called out, 'Who's Next." One man
got up and took the chair, the oth-
er two kept on reading. There was
no ciisturbance. no argument, no
thought of class or rank. One man
was next and he took the chair,
and it would have made no differ-
ence had the waiting man been
governors or generals.. One man
was ahead of them and was entitl-
ed to the chair" Well. I have not
quoted the article accurately, but
the general theme is accurate, tor
such things do illustrate democracy
in action.
• • •
• Suppose that the barber shop
happened to he in Germany, and
one man happened to be an offi-
cer in the German Army. Do you
suppose for one instant that the
pfficer would have been waiting
Greek Relief Fund
Harold Thomas, manager of the
Division of the Greek Relief Cam-
prostitution. Major General James fund •
C. Magee said today, with determi-
nation to eliminate It as a factor in SHIP PASSENGERS SAY
the militacy training program. JAPANESE NAVY NOT
Magee, aergeon general of the READY FOR THRI'ST NOWto begin with? Not on your life. Army, declared in an interview that
Had he come in and found the segregation and periodic examine- i Aboard The S. S President Jack-
chair occupied the barber—even
that tough and ten-minute egg,
Darrell Legg—would have whisper-
ed something In the customer's ear
and he would have climbed out and
given his seat to the army man.
Else the army man would pull him
out without mercy and take his
place in the chair.
• • •
• During a life time spent In
various barber shops I have see
only one or two arguments ensue
as to the man who is entitled to
a chair. Now and then I have seen
some argument arise in case a man
left the shop, or from some man
who did not realize another was
waiting, but in 99 out of 100 cases,
Equipment Lesser sums were included fortanks, for repairing and outfitting
belligerent vessels in American
FrankI
announced Monday..114oniciaahy 
. ports, for building or otherwi,se ac-
quiring factories or factory sites for
thirty-five  
Patrol
. patrolan.n. cars 
 d n o 
the manufacture of war supplies,
torcycles are being exchanged for and for the expenses of adrninisa
Jerald Jackson. Clinton. is im-
to 
ones an at economies, tratin the act
,' Relief Fund with a tal budget of , Mr. Wilkerson was brought to the ' proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic. would make unnecessary this year Beyond this breakdown, the de-
I ys of tails were withheld front Congress.815.000. approximately. It is hoped ' Haws-Weaver clinic. Fulton. with, Jesse Beaver remains in the customary payless vacation serious!
keep within Adams. u ho as chairman of thepatrolmen to t e bud—that a substantial sum may be re- a serious skull cot and was un- condition at the Haws-Weaver :
Senate's subcommittee on defici-' ceived from this territory. ;get.
! Saturday night, March 29, at 
' clinic.
. Mrs. al. C. Wix is doing fine at
patrol Director Jack W. Nel- manager of the bill. said in the
conscious
The announcement, made in ency appropriations, was floor
eleven o'clock a special prevue will
be given at the Fulton theatre with
F proceeds going into this fund. The
picture will be "Charlie McCarthy
-hrlietective" and all seats will be 380 Elbert Jones continues the same
Frankfort. Ky., 
—Seeking 
I
000 appropriation was being used
I of the State Court of Appeals up-,
'at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
arms. ammunition. additional of-
Atlanta. -- The United States! cents. A big crowd is expected toi have a MO act pensioning judges Mary Alice Atwell is improving for purchase of adequate uniforms.
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Army is undertaking total war on , be on hand and aid in raising this
flee equipment and to pay ap-
proximately 83.000 for partioning 
W. A. Johnson. assistant to the
Iii 
vice president and general mane-
the space alloted to the patrol i
the new State Office Building to 
ger. Paducah and K. E. Dawson,
thtrainmaster. went to Memphis
be occupied during the minim(  is
morning
Barnes Granted Leave 
, Herbert Williams. Jr.. secretary
Maj. Leland H. Barnes. a.sais- to the superintendent. Paducah,
tant patrol director. was granted was in Fulton today.climnircs.. Roy
Bard, Route 8. under- a year's leave of absence to re- W. C. Jones. claim agent Pa-
went an appendectomy last night spond to a call to active duty by ducah. v.-as in Fulton today.
,
at the Fulton hospital. the Army. Nelson said Barnes' post E. E. Beightol. traveling'engineer,tutional. 
I
are scheduled for April 10. The 
George Hailey was admitted yes- would not be filled in his absense. Paduh ca. was in Fulton yesterday.Oral arguments on the petition
light districts. I've never seen o le up within Ariake Wan Bay in 
, i
terday to the Fulton hospital for as the office force would handle E. E. NWes. transport inspectator,
yet that wasn't a blot on the met- Southeastern Kyushu Island off 
special court was appointed by 
; treatment
Charlene Pulley. Crutchfield. 
his duties Chicago, was in Fulton yesterday.
tions were not the answer to the
Army's big problem of -camp fol-
lowers.-
"We've got to aim for just ore,
thing." said the blunt-spoken of-1
ricer. "and that is suppression ondi
elimination. I don't believe in red
munity."
General Magee said the Army
was co-operating with the U. I.
Public Health Association and
son. -- Passengers aboard this ship
bound for San Francisco saw tangi-
ble evidence today that the Japan-
ese Navy is not prepared for any I
immediate thrust to the south
The bulk of the Japanese fleet's
heavy striking power was seen tied
the eastern tip of Japan
Despite reports that there were
powerful concentrations of Japan-
ese warships at the island cif For-
Governor Johnson to hear the
pension case after members of the
regular court disqualified them-
selves.
through it with state health auth- i mom and Hainan, passengers
orates to control prostitution near counted at least 80 warcraft at Fords Ordered
newly-constructed training camps. Kyushu
'1'0 Testify
Roosevelt May Ask For Road Fund N. L R. B.I have seen every man wait patient- Detroit — Subpoenas for the ap-ly his turn. Now and then there is
there is never any effort made to Amounttng To 289 Miliwn Dollars of the Ford Motor Company, and
secure a chair because of differ-
some impatience manifested, but • • •
ot nationaln rup x... 
;Martin. Union City, Sell,. Mama.:Under the circamstances. he 
said,. Brownsville. Dyer and Trenton, all!the responsibility of the Republi- in Tennessee
Ican party was to "police and audit.; This week, March 25 to March 30,1the New Deal administration to pro-1 has been designated as National:tect our country from financial,, Motion Picture week for the Greek 'political and social bankruptcy.
"The scandals of 1918 must not
be repeated."
TOTAL WAR DECLARED
ON PROSTITUTION AS
FACTOR IN DEI N
The date for the cloaing of cot-
ton mattress applications, which is
set for April 1, is near. announces
Mrs. Catherine Thompson. Home
Demonstration Agent of Fulton
County. and it is urged that those
who are interested in getting mat-
tresses will get their application in
before that date, since no applica-
tions will be accepted after April
1. 1003 applications have been re-
ceived to date.
A letter was received this week
stating that the percale to be used
In making comforts, is being used
in he National Defense Program
and no order will further be receiv-
Supt. Lewis Is
One Of Fulton's
BusiestMen
It is generally known by
those who keep in touch with
the local school system that
the superintendent has many
different things to occupy his
time. However, in the case of
Supt. J. 0. Lewis there are
many outside duties Which also
claim his attention. A reporter
recently figured up roughly his
weeks activities as follows:
Monday—Boy Scout work;
Tuesday—Rotary club! Wed-
nesday—Red Cross: Thursday—
West Kentucky Athletic Asso-
ciation: Friday—Checking Up
to see if the Baptist preacher
has his sermon prepared for
Sunday: Saturday 
—Devotes
the entire day to wondering
what he has forgotten during
the week; Sunday 
—Church
work.
In addition to this, Supt.
Lewis is frequently called on
for trips out of town on mat-
ters of school business and high
school athletics and now and
then is called on by the P. T. A.
for some special work. He is al-
so active in Chamber of Com-
merce work. Outside of these
things he has plenty of time to
plant and cultivate his garden.
Outside of these varied du-
ties Mr. Lewis keeps the school
system running like a 12 cyl-
inder automobile, thus proving
the old saying "Busy Men are
the Ones who Really Do A
Job."
ed to make comforts. Therefore. State Patrolthis means that a limited amount
of percale will be shipped and if
dustrial articles.your application was not sent in in
the first order, you probably will
not be given a comfort with your
mattress
1 
HOSPITAL NEWS
Churches Which Were Split By
War I:cunited By Free Bridge
Henderson, Ky..
Henderson -Evans'
the Ohio River di,
than weld the tt.
economically.
It was 125 yearN avo alien the
First Presbyterian Church of Hen-
derson sent the Rc.erend Banks to
Evansville to help :t :m and become
pastor of the Ft ' Presbyterian
Church there.
arate ways.
Hold Joint Services
But Sunday, with the steel bar-
rier between the states freed of
toll, the Evansville churches con-
gregation came en masse to Hen-
derson and with Henderson's other
Presbyterian church, held a union
service at First Presbyterian.
The crowd at the union service
contributed to a dense flow of
The War Betv. a the States, traffic in Henderson, which be-
broke the tie to Acen the two; came so congested that the Police
churches, the lie,alerson church !Department was forced to turn
becoming part of the Southern off traffic signals. Lunchrooms
branch of the de' ,mination; the and hotels were lam-packed.
Evansville church part of the The bridge, which, went toll-
Northern branch, free at 1[30 p. m. Thursday, is the
As such, they. ilave existed , first toll-free ,span across the Ohio
North nd South ; ..rv.; their sep- in Kentucky.
— 
- 
Warning Unheeded, Closing Day For
Men Killed I: v Saw Mattresses Near
•
Dresden, Tenn.,/ a reit 24—Fail-
ure to heed the Irk!iii of a black-
smith that a cutoff aw they plan-
ned to use was weak caused the
death of two men iare Monday.
Willie Morris, was instantlyi
killed and Hubert Wilkerson. 25,
died this morning . 3ealt. 8 o'clock
at the Haws-Weaver clinic. Fulton,
when the saw being a ed to cut pole
logs at the home of Jasper Wilker-
son, burst into three pieces. The
scene of the accidery was 10 miles
north of Dresden•
Early Monday marnine the group
of men, all neighboirs took the saw,
to W. C. Hawks. Iifeharn black-
smith to have the t•th reset.
"Someone will get killed if you
use this saw," Mr. Hawk, is report-
ed to have told the men after re-
fusing to work on the saw on the
grounds that there "s a flaw in
,[
the metal.
Disregarding the warning. the
men took the saw back to the
Wilkerson home, but had been op-
erating it only about 30 minutes
when it burst.
- Fleeing of the,
Bridge across I
umething more
-ities together
Pension Act
Position 
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
J. P. Witt. Crutchfield. remains
Told abciut the sante at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
held, proponents of measure con-
tend the Kentucky Legislature has
"the power and the right to rec-
ognize" the judges' services by
granting them gratuities.
That is one of the principal ar-
guments in a petition asking a re-
hearing of the case by a special
Appellate Court which handed
down a four
-three decision In
January holding the law unconsti-
son's annual report to the Gover- course of the debate that to make
nor, showed expenditures of $2 such things public would "adver-54.-!'
946.26 during 1940 It stated that tise Britain's needs."
the surplus from the annual $300
I. C. NEWS
encv in rank or station.
• • •
• Yes, Mr. Tunis really thought
up something when he pictured
democracy at work in a barber shop.
The barbel' shop is typically Ameri-
can, typically democratic and its
counterpart could not exist in those
dictator ruled nations across the
seas. The barbershop follows the
pattern of the constitution of the
United States, and many problems
of national importance are discuss-
ed therein. Even that conversation
could not take place in Germany
without serious danger to those
who did the talking.
--
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Washington, — Congressional
leaders said Sunday they expected
President Roosevelt to send to Con-
gress soon a $287,000,000 defense
highway program.
Chairman Cartwright ID.. Okla.),
of the House Roads Committee said
the bulk of the program would be
to provide access roads to new
Army training grounds, powder fac-
tories and other defense establish-
ments.
A substantial part of the
money. Cartwright said, would
be earmarked for the repair of
State highways damaged during
troop maneuvers.
Na Super Highways Planned
The Oklahoman explained that
the program was distinct from
the regular Federal-aid highway
work for which Congress last year
provided $327.000,000 for expendi-
ture over a two-year period
None of the money, he said,
would be for so-called superhigh-
ways.
Super-highways are all right
in their place." he asserted. "but
they should be built through
bond issues and financed with
tolls like Pennsylvania is doing
with its new turnpike."
The legislator said some "re-
gional" highway might be under-
taken under the program if they
were definitely linked to defense
needs.
.0. on. do. vb. alb • 46-46. 411. 4106.41,111.41.
pearanee of Henry Ford, founder
his son. Sdsel Ford, company presi-
dent, were signed Mondsly by a
National Labor Relations Board
trial examiner hearing a petition
for an employe election at two
Ford plants
The writs were issued over pro-
test of I A Capin', attorney for
the Ford Company, who earlier
charged that C I. 0. leaders and
N. L. R B officials had conspired
for "subversion if the defense pro-
gram...
Maurice Sugar, counsel for the
United Automobile Workers ;C. I.
0.), said he wished Edael Ford's
testimony to show the "relation of
the Ford Company and the Lincoln
Company with respect to owner-
ship." and Henry Pore's testimony
to show "integration of operations"
of the Rouge and Lincoln plants.
Mrs. B. F. Hill is about the same
at the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs Edwin Hardy has been ad-
mitted to the Haws-Weaver clinic
for a major operation.
Mrs. Howard Wicker, Union City,
is improvine at the Haws-Weaver
Route 2. Is improving at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mrs. Arthur Seay. Clinton. will
be dismissed from the Fulton hos-
pital today.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. D. P. Kirnbrow will be dis-
missed today from the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs Henry Cummings and baby
of Hickman were dismissed today
from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. J. B Nanney is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Annie Laura Reed is doing nicely
at the Fulton hospital
Frank Kimble was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital.
Modene Bradley was dismissed
today from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs Albert Jones has beer dis-
missed from the Fulton hospitaL
ATTENDS MEETING
•
Paul Hornbeak, local funeral
director, has returned from Louis-
ville where he attended the officers
and directors meeting of the Ken-
tucky Funeral Directors Associa-
tion yesterday.
Renege your suoscrip13011 10.Mlai
LEADER.
Buys New
Senate Passes
British Aid
Measure 67-9
Bill To Be Flown To Rooso.
veil Ship For Signature
Today
i Washington. —The Senate pass..
:ed the 37.000.000.000 lease
-lend ap-
Ipropriation bill today by a national-
unity vote of 67 to 9 and plans[
I were laid to fly it tomorrow to
I President Roosevelt, vacationing in
. the Caribbean.
! The action came after less than[ 
two hours' discussions and the op-
position did not so much as offer
an amendment. The debate, in fact,
consisted largely of statements of
position from some of the army
Senators who had voted against
the original lease-lend authoriza-
tion bill, but for the approariation„
Among these were Senators
Adams 4D,-Colo'. Vandenberg IR.-
Mich.. Brooks IR.-I11.1. Willis (R.-
Ind. a and Taft IR.-Ohio). For the
most part they said that since help-
ing England and other nations re-
isisting the axis powers had been
!approved by Congress. it was the
I duty of the national legislature to
• approve funds for giving that policy
effect.
The $7.000.000.000 fund, the na-
tion's largest peacetime appropria-
tion, would provide, among other,
thine's.
. 82.054.000.000 for aircraft and act-
ce4ories.
$1,343,000,000 for ordnance and
ordnance supplies. 
.
i $1,350,000,000 for the purchase of
'miscellaneous agricultural and in-
Harnessik.,; Wind Power Will
Be Given A Trial In East
Hubbardton. Vt —A giant wind
turbine, designed to test the feasi-
bility of harnessing mountain
winds as another source of commer-
cial electric power And a possible
adjunct of national aefense, neared
completion Sunday atop Breezy.
'Grandpa's Knob in the Green
Mountains
With the erection of a 110-foot
steel tower, and the acquisition of
two 22-ton blades that will give the
structure features of both an old-
time windmill and a slick Army
bomber, engineer and assembly
would advance quickly and that the
turbine might be ready for trial
about June 1
8. b. Dornbir anintendent
of field erection the S Morgan
Smith Co., of York. Pa., owner of
the turbine, said it was 'the only
one of its size and kind that we
know about in the United States."
Plans for the lofty station call
for the generation of 1000 kilo-
watts of power, sufficient to light
five 100-watt lamps apiece for
"V
 
famiiiesThe eng neersalso declare that a
series of such wind turbines, dis-
tributed through the hills, would
be less vulnerable to air attack than
equivalent generating capacity in
a single generating station.ike 
theWhen placed on the tower, 
giant blades—assembled
propeller of an airplane and re-
sembling the wings of a bomber—
will have a wing-spread of BOO
feet.
Mechanism within the tower will
be so arranged. Dornbirer mid,
that the blades will -yaw" into the
wind at all times- The rotating
mass will exceed 75 tans. Including
the blades and other mechanism.
! Backers of the project eantond
that the wind turbine is not ex-
pected to supplant =lath* --
of electrical supply; mast IA in
'expected to inerams the vales et
eadirthig means by backinellillis
!with "prsdkiabbr Wind-1E11PM
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Editorial
THE MODERN GANGSTER
. If one gangster Dillinger, who is
more or less well remembered in this
country. had enjoyed the advantages
eseameeeyhich Herr Adolf Hitler has, he might
really have amounted to something.
Dillinger had more or less crude ideas
abou: property rights, and never
bothered with the legal aspects. Hitler
nes some strange ideas about the
$ame subject, but he changes the legal
end in such manner as to make his
looting legal. Both accomplished the
same thing—they took property away
from 'As rightful owner and kept it
for their personal use. Both robbed,
but tre German dictator makes his
looting strictly legal.
Fetler's armies move into a coun-
ry and take charge of all its activities.
The first thing which takes place is
that some form of money is made legal
!n the conquered nation. It is not the
money to whicp that country is ac-
customed. Neither is it German money— '
that is German money which can be
used Germany. It is called a -Reich-
mark," 'and there are many forms of
it. These Reichmarks are similar in
erre respect. None can be spent in Ger-
many. None will buy anything in the
Patch, but in the conquered nations
these Reichnsarks are legal tender. In
other words, the ni6ney is nothing
but fiat, or printing press. money. It
Was ereparetf4 long before the troops
;ook miter the enemy country. and
just as soon as the army is in charge,
the &idlers are provided with plenty
of the fiat money. They make a rush
for the bushiess establishments and
Viet all that is available. It may be food-
etuW. it May. be clothing, it may be
jewelry. In any event it represedts all
that he shopkeepers have. It is their
wealth. and all their wealth, and in a
few daye it all _belongs to the German
eoldiers, and all the business men have
Is the bogus money that the soldiers
pay. it is legal tendes in the Cauntry,
but it can buy nothing in any ether
country. In effect, it-, will buy nothing
'If value, and in the meantime the real
wealth of -the country, represented b-.y•
stocks of c,00&,, is gone into German
hands.
Then the (leen:ars pre the squeeze
• en a little tighter. They rule that the _
reecupied naLian MA pay the costs
of the army of occupation. One might
think that Reichmarks would be accept-
ed on such payment, it being regarded
as legal tender. But the Germans do
not wish any of this funny money.
They demand ' and receive the real
tangible wealth of the country leer this
occupation cost. This cost must be Paid
In gold, in national currency, or in
foreign security holdings.
• •
On the basis of this arrangement
De. Walter Funk recently told German
business men to have no fear of the
future. Dr. Funk is head of the Minis-
try of Eeonomics and is rated as the
Nazis Number One financial wizard.
He told his countrymen to take the
chances of expanding business without
fear, as Nazi financial Matters were
hi excellent condition. He left the
inference that the Nazi plan of currency
was solidly planted in Europe and that
the gold standard was a thing of the past.
• For the time being Dr. Funk may
be right. Managed currency on the
erder of the German plan can be made
to stand up as long as troops can stand
Sixteen Years Ago
(March 25, 1925)
Joe Rope f has entered thb racef for
County Court Clerk and Dee L. c-
Neill is today announcing his candi-
dacy for County Attorney. .
James M. Taylor, formerly of this
city, died yesterday morning at his home
in El Paso, Texas after a brief illness.
Brent Robertson has returned from
Paducah where he underwent an
operation for appendicitis.
Edd B. Kelly of this city announces
for the county court clerk's race.
Paul Jones and Alex Reeds left this
morning for Lakeland. Fla., on a busi-
ness trip.
J. D., little son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hales, who has been quite sick of pneu-
monia, is reported slightly improved at
their home on College street
Misses Lura and Dorothy Nelson
and Messrs. Philip Humphrey and Frank
Gourley motored to Troy, Tenn., and
spent Sunday.
Miss Martha Elizabeth Maupin ii
reported ill of mumps at her home in
Fair Heights.
Miss Irene Boyd is reported suffee-
Ing with flu at her home in Fair Heights.
Mary Nell and Ruth Nall are able t
return to school after a few days' ill-
ness at their home on Pearl street.
Brooksie Nell Adams is reported quite
sick at her home in Riceville.
Judge H. F. Taylor is reported on
the sick list at his home on Washing-
ton and Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement West spent
Sunday In Paducah.
Selected Feature
WHY PLYMOUTH WAS TAIttirr
NAZIS
In its campaign againsi, British
port cities intended to prevent the dock-
ing of increasing supplies from the
United States, the German Luftwaffe
reached the height of its destructive
fury in the double night raids on Ply-
mouth last Thursday and Friday. Unit-
ed Correspondent H. L. Percy, who tour-
ed coventry after the all-out assault
on that industrial town, declared that
Plymouth was far worse hit than Cov-
entry. Another correspondent reports
"every section, almost every block of
the town felt the destructive blows and
isreat sections were blasted into ruins."
What Liverpcol and Glasgow were giv-
en was trifling in comparison.
W was this Sonthwestern sea-
port subjected to such heavy blows
when the greater part of Britain's im-
nerts are routed to northern harbors?
One reason is its proximity to the coast
of France. Another and perhaps • a
more motivating reason is that Ply-
mouth affords an ideal base for sub-
marine chasers and was used effec-
tively for this - purpose in World War
I. In its raids on British port cities
the Luftwaffe is playing a complemen-
tary part with the e` U-Boat campaign
and the Plymouth raid was a demon-
eiration of teamwork.
But this does not explain the i.
discriminate destruction and the whole-
sale slaughter. The only explanation
for that is Hitler's self-appointed mi
sion to cause choas where he cannot
_extend his domination. Also in estab-
lishing his new world order he seeks
to wipe out ancient landmarks. And
Plymouth is such a landmark.
Plymouth played no small part in
the defeat of the Spanish Armada and
in the discovery and settlement of the
New World. From it Sir Humphrey
Gilbert sailed ,on his colonizing ex-
pedition to America. From it Sir
Francis set out on his voyage round
the world. It has left a lasting impress
upon this country because it was the
last port touched by the Pilgrim Fath-
ers on their way to Massachusetts Bay
Colony.
Plymouth has repulsed the expan-
sion of tyranny and it has spread free-
dom throughout the world. That is
ample reason why it has incurred the
special hatred of Adolf Hitler.—Courier-
Journal.
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!orchard. paxtury garden. Mrs.
;Chaster Rtnitley telephone 520.
!Adv. 69-61.
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MODERN fi-reo• cottage for rent
April 1st. See or 'i LELAND AD-
AMS. . 110-61.
room apart-
entrance.
Acv. 68-6t.
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guard, but there may come a day
when this plan will fall like the house
of cards it is. All is predicated on an
early peace favorable to Germany or a
smashing and complete German vic-
tory. If these fail to come Dr. Funk
will find his financial house falling
to peaces.
•••1•0•4,0•••••Imr,••••••••••.:.
FOR RENT- lb me on Terry
• Road, furnished unfurnlshed.
Phone 711. 71-6.
FOR RENT: . roam houac. •
Corner Pearl Third Modern
!Conveniences. 8tc..:n Hezt. Call it.
H. Milner. Adv
FOR RENT. 3-room apartment, !
, new. Also furnished apartment. H.
L. Hardy Phone 100. Adv. 72-6t
U. S. AMBASSADOR
PROTESTS JAPANENC
INSULTING ISLIIA 101, It
Tokyo. - United States Ambassa-
dor Joseph C Grew, acting on be-
half of the diplomatic corp., has
protested vigorously t3 Japanese
Poreign Minister Yosuke Matsoukn
over "recent cases of actual bodily
attacks or insulting behaviour on
the part oi Japanese nationals"
against foreign diplomatic officials
it was,diclosed today.
Orew's protest was the irtutiediate
, outgrowth of an incident involving
• Count Tascher De La Pagcrie, Fr.
commercial lIttacIte, whose leg was,
broken Feb. 28 in a scuffle with it\
Japanese taxi ctriver at Kobe and
who later Was declared to have
been subjected to mistreatment bY
Japanese police and customs of-
ficials.
Matsoulta, who received the pro-
ter.t, befare departing on his correnIT
trip to Europe. was :aid to have
apologised profusely.
-
SUBSCRIBE to 'tie ,_,EAPER now
$4.00 per sear, $1.00 for three
men ths.
1 
FOR RENT- '
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Adv.
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• ANAXIN trAl CHES.
8 PAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. • )' PHONE 779
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lonnkblood and Harrison
BABY (MIX
• Blood Tested.
• All Breeds from Accredited
Hatcheries.
Price 86.00 Per Hundred
—Next door to—
KENTUCKY HARDW 1RE
& IMPLEMENT Co.
111101411i-131
Se? S.7,p.4,16 Aye..
There's ell t.s.terance in
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SAVOria CLECANAD
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cre.:se just right.
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G(( II) COAL - • • PROMPT SERVICE
Not oarx do we r °vide good coal for our customers—we give
the very bed in eurrice—prompt. cheerful and careful service.
Likr•Ais." IN ewe plumbing b.utiness we strive to do the very
be.i umh passible. Call es at any time.
P. 1'. JONES & SON
—TFLEPHONE-702--
SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME
-1I1 feet Falhei—ell er lite titilion---pittipie are
buifilinu rennoleii I. II i. a fine !.ign of better
litten-ts are tile bedrock of dna Ir'c nation. and
-King • time io plan and exee ute.
help irie uilt our howl sertiec.
It,, nu. under our plan eamy L1t. pa,ing
rein. ;Ind ! fore one realize. it a home can
LW built and paid for.
W(` are SIV•11%!, glad to sobjcet
htmie Ott nen-. tall oil
TELL11110\ E $1 -
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
- - Fl. rroN, KY.
Sty. eepiug Into Popularit
The .‘parliling New with a
Delight fill Flavor!
ath ror th, fird. NicItiti HMI
Blue 1 ruck
rOr=1=_P•-Jjr_tzlirt-..-Ir=.1r...-411=Jf=.11e=J 
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•V. Inepty t fiernqon. ,March 25 19
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (11001I) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICE
DORCAS SOCIETY
WITH MRS. PIERCE offices in the college's Student Od-
Members of the Dorcas Society., ganihation. Voting will be done on
met on Monday, March 24, at the April 1 by secret ballot of the du-home of Mrs. Nell Pierce with one dent body.
visitor present. The meeting was
opened with prayer and the busi-
ness was transacted. The hostess
served fruit late in the afternoon
• • •
HENLE1 - EARS
WEDDING HERE
Mrs. Harold Henley of Mayfield:
has announced the marriage of her
daughter, Herbie Mae, to Charles'
Sears, son of Mrs. S. A. Sears, also!
of Mayfield. The wedding was per-
formed Saturday night, March 22,
by Squire S. A. McDade at his
home in South Fulton. Attending
them were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carr
of Mayfield.
Both the bride and groom are
:1-aduates of Mayfield High school.
They will make their home in May-
teed where Mr Sears is employed
at liafe's Resturant.
'named among the candidates for
• • •
ITITONIANS NAMED
As CANDIDATES
Miss Kathleen Winter and Miss
Jane Alley, both juniors at Murray
state Teachers College, have been
am••••
' •1••••••••
• Permanent
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
HI 14 1, vS
Beauty Shop
Highlands
- - PHONE 721 - -
Warei
:or Homemakers clubs.
At noon a lunch, prepared by the
!hostesses. was served to thirteen
!members and -Mrs. Thompson. Af-
ter lunch the vice-president again
icalled the meeting to order, aftçr
which Mrs. Richard Mobley ga e
the lesson on "Meals for the Con-
valesent." stressing the need of
serving well balanced meals at-
tractively to the sick. A convenient
home-made tray was demonstrated
by Mrs. Thompson. "Landscaping"
by him Gusale Browder and "Social
Graces" by the Agent completed
the 'essona for the day.
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon had
.-i..arge of the social program. con-
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
A complete stock of REA and 7' FA
approved house wiring materials—
• light Fixtures
• - Wire
• Switches
• Multi-Breakerv
• Fluorescent Fixtures
Everything Needed to Wire
Any Home.
I 17-...irz-.1r=ir=.1r=l'Zir=im4=4=m1r=kt=ir:-"J_Mit=ir=1a
Ti
il..
li..
-0..
-0..
Miss Winter, who has recently re-
ceived various honors at Murray, is
the only candidate for secretary of
the Organization and Miss Alley is
one of the three candidates named
for junior representatives, two to
be elected. Both girls are honored
as only autstanding students are
chosen to represent the school on
this Council.
• • •
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
MEET ON MARCH 1111.
. Mrs. 'attune Browder was hostess
to the Palestine Homemakers club
on Friday. March 21, at her home
west of town. Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
and Mrs. Meletus Brown were co-
hostesses. The meeting was called
to order at ten-thirty o'clock in
the morning by the vice-president,
Mrs. Leighman Drysdale, in the
absence of the president, Mrs. Roy
Bard The secretary, Mrs. Morgan
,Davicison, called the roll which was
answered by "Pursuit of Happiness
—What is it?" Reports were heard
!from the Alvisory Council, by Mrs.
Homer Weatherspoon and Mrs. H.
M Browder.
A new feature of the club work
will be a few minutes panel dis-
cussion on subjects helpful in na-
DER—FITTON, KENTUCKY
tasting of contests and songs, led
by Mrs. E. A Thompson. The club
adjourned to meet in April.
• • •
W. M. S. MEETING
YESTERDA AFTERNOON
The various groups of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist church met
in *general seesion yesterday after-
noon at 210 o'clock in the church
rooms, with approximately fifty .
members in attendance. The met-
ing was opened with the song, "On-I
ward Christian Soldiers," follovej
ed with the Lord's Prayer in unison.!
The president, Mrs. Warred' Gra-1
ham, presided over the business
session at which time the 
minutesof the February general eeting'
were read by the recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Leon Browder, followed
with a financial report, given by
the treasurer, Mrs. Abe Jolley. Mrs.
Graham gave an interesting report
of the zone meeting of the Paris
District which she attended re-
cently in Sharon, Tenn. She also
read a recommendation from the
executive board. naming Miss
Martha Moore as successor to airs.
F. Y. Hillyard, secretary of student
work. Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mrs.
Graham will attended the Woman's
Missionary Conference as delegates,:
which convenes In Memphis Apriliment of the University of Ken- Dowell st1iiimm...—....6111111111me1, 2 am' 3. ;Lucky, will conduct the fath lesson  
At the conclusioa a the buel-len 
-Meal Planning" for the Foods'
ness session Mrs. E. E. Moen: was iLeaders of the Fulton County
In charge of the remaining Pur- i Homemakers' Clubs col Wednesday,
tion of the meeting and presented 1 April 2. at the Hickman Club room.
the following program: A song,iThe subject of the days' lesson will
-I've A Story To Tell to the No-. be "Salads" which the leaders will
lions," followed with the devotional i give at their April mietings.
which was given by Mrs. J. V.I During the month Olt March, the
tional defense. Hoine Agent Cath- Freeman. The subject of the les-1 foods leaders have gtice interest-
- 'C K'
erine Thompson discussed the dbs- son study was "Investing Our ing lessons to their cl •i members WA!SN H‘ISFil:C T E4RIE 
—D"!trier meeting, also summer camp Heritage for the Health of Others" I on "Isloala for the Cs . :descent,"
TOO!
"The Way of the Crf,. and scrip-
Mrs. L. V. Brady lad a prayer The
"
'l 
l'ERSONAISture reading by Mrs. George '
UOLD FISH. Moss and Supplies,
just in at SCOTT'S. Adv. 7i-St.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bowden spent '
the week-end in Memphis visiting
Ire sister, Mrs. J. W. Alexander. 1
Dewitt Matthews, who is a pat-
ient in the Veteran's hospital, Mem- •
phis, is improving after a recent]
operation.
Mrs. Dewitt Matthews and daugh-
ter. Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Rie.) Adams
and Miss Rachel Hall visited De-
witt Mattwers in the hospital in
Memphis Sunday.
Mrs., Foster Robinson will return
to her home in Montebello. Cali-
lornia tomorrow after attending
the bedside of her mother. Mrs.
George Rucker. and visiting in the
homes of her sisters, Mrs. Paul
Workman and Mrs. B 0. Copeland.
EASTER GREETINGS in all as-
sortments. 2 for 5 cents and up.--
NOVELTY NOOK. 72-et.
Ernest Lowe and Bert Rogers left
Fulton this morning for Detroit,
Mich. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Bud Stem who will visit her
daughter. Mrs. Coy Wilson.
Mrs. Kate Gambill is reported
improving at her home on Mc-
and was presented in a very
novel and interesting manner in
the form of a broadcast of the work
and development being conducted
in the mission centers, from the
foreign countries of Africa, China.
India and Korea. Misses Mildred
Mount and Martha Roberts assist-
ed in this part of the program.
The meeting was then dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. Graham.
• • •
BAPTIST W. M. U.
IN GENERAL MEETING
The monthly general meeting of
the Baptist Woman's MIsetollio17
Union was held yesterday after-
noon at the church and in at-
tendance were fifty-two niembers.
The meeting was opened at 2:30
o'clock with prayer, led by Mrs. R.
B. Allen and the prograrii ..its pre-
,Antad by the progreer- trader,
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer.
Opening the program was n song,
. EDWARDS
FOOD STORF
Home of Qttalitcy
Foods
-Free Delivery-
.117 Main - Tel. 199
In which directions we. given for
song, "America," was sung and the,
group repeated the pledge of Al-
legiance to the Flag. Mrs. DeMyer
then presented the guest speaker,!
Superintendent J. 0. Leal:, whol
gave an Interesting talk on patriot-
ism to the home and the church.'
Mrs E. A Autrey closed the pro-:
gram with a vocal adlo. "God Bless!
America."
At the conclusion of the program)
Mrs. Earl Taylor, premdent, took 1
charge of the meeting and con-
ducted the business session. The
niinutes of the last Meeting were
read and the treasurtes report was,
given by the secretary. Mrs. R. H.
Knighton. Mrs. Taylo, announced
that the Quarterly me( c will be
held on April V at 1 'iar Grove
church. She also ano,,,inced that
on next Monday afternoon there
will he a called meethig of the exe-
cutive board.
That ended the bulkiness and the
meeting was dim= with prayer,
led by Mrs. Dan n.
• • •
MRS. LIAAY. WILL Oir.VE
FOODS LESSON APRIL 2.
Mrs. Pearl J. Hoak, I ,ais Speci-
alist from the Extension Depart-
AND HIS NO
making an invalid tray at of apple I
boxes, the kind of for , to serve
the patient, and the reparation,
of these coeds, which • wed very
helpful and interest , to all
members of the clubs.
ORPHEUM 1 hentre
TONITE AND WEDNESDAY
MATINEE AND N1TE
—ON THE STAGE—
THAT FUNNY LITT! DUMMY
WENDY M(,INS
—ON THE SCREEN—
"ICE FOLLIES OF 149"
-ADMISSION 19(.111rin-
•
ANN()UNCING •
the opening oj
EVELYN'S BEAUTY
S•ALON
TOMORROW — MARCH 19th,
Place—Over Evans Drug Store
PHONE 210
Fur Your Appointment
EVELYN Cti.l.ENDER,
Proprietor '
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"My Kingdom For A floisse"
2,;,„
II ills the preparation of a meal in full progres*,
do you erer rush to the flour bin and find it empty?
1 j you do. 3 ou probably feel the same about flour as
hing Richard did about a horse.
But unlike king Richard, your inconvemance is
only temporary for you may phone a rush irp to
your grocer for a bag of Brouvler's Of course,
this unexpected need for flour is not alicaN Nare.•
sary because your grocer
stock.
keeps a good supply in
Call him today and avoid rash orders at weed
time.
BROWDP MILLING C
*7
—ADDED—
INTERNATIONAL FORUM
POWER FOR DEFENSE
RED MEN ON PARADE
PREVITE SATURD
It P. N., MARCH 29
"CHARLIE
ItteLARTHI
DETECTIN F's
El iRE PROCEEDS DONATED
PO GREEK RELIEF FUND
SPRING
CLEARANCE
HALE
18 and 2Ih• Wall Paper
nose-
5
FREE ESTIMATE -Payer
HANGERS and PAINTERS
FURNISHED.
FULTON WALL PAPER
&OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
304 1Valnut — Phone 113
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's ilost
Popular
Restaurant
Swift. Efficient Scr.ice
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY anti
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PIRO 11111k
BRILLIANT AtAIVAIRA-Coi.
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces snore Heat
• Ser, Ilard--.No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7—
Ambulance Service
_
•••
\
IN*
Remedy:
A Are You, too
Troubled with.
AN PAPERITIS?
Symptons :
Your old wallpaper 4.-
presses you with its faded, un-
even look. Eycn when new, it
didn't seem to fit your room,
The more you see it the worse
grows your disposition.
•
Style Perfect Wallpaper. Its harems.
loges color schemes, beautiful designs and durability
will seethe the eyes sad giiiat die nerves. KO • egteki-
tire, but a restful, relaxing tonic to any patimit.
•
Recommended
by the thousands
cured! You need
never again suffer!
P '5..
WALL,i- .i,
Exchange Furniture Company a
.J1 1
-•:••:••:••,:•-•,:eele.:••:•+•:•••:••••:+glei:•+41,•••2441•400404400404
P.ttk AGE cannot be securely u rapped it the
1.Iring too short—neither is 'our property or low
business soungil) insured It any pone, hiitublieill1100
or perhaps not uritten at all.
For Sound protection you reqUirii
that is comprehensive—aak this agency "Om
yours.
ATKINS Insurance
LAKE MEV& .
•
PHONE •••S'-
.
OID OM.
* • • a
•••
PACEFOira 
1‘ • 'V _a -
LSPORTS.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
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lay next fell," he said. "I'd rather
,play teams which are not on the
Iregiear artydule. Of course, noth-
ing is gained by either defeat or
victory in such games, but on the
Fantod sports fans are turning wholerather not use any of the
this week away from indoor sports,'
,plays on a team which we will face
such as basketball, to out of doors ,next fall. We might give away the
athletics. Yesterday afternoon very thing which would bring vic-
(.oach GUT issued the call for .tory in a tight game next fall—
spring football practice, and by the and we want to win a lot of games
end of tlae week expects to have next fall." So it is likely that the
thirty or more boys at work on the Bulldogs will not play a spring
school campus. This is the first game with Union City, as has been
spring practice the Harlan coach the custom in past years. During
has supervised, as he took charge this spring practice Coach Giles
of coaching here last fall. Then he i will also have to develop his track
had to change the system of pier team, as the Murray meet comes
and get ready for the early games late in April. Last year the Bull-
et the same time. This year he dogs won the Conference cham-
hopea to look over his material and ,pionship and the regional meet,
get them grounded in the funda- but several stars of that team are
mentals of his system during the missing this year and it is not
spring. Practice will continue for known what boys may come along
three or four weeks, and the coach to replace them.
hopes to have a couple of scrim-
triage games at the end of the prac-
tice session. "I don't want a scrim.; 
Baseball is only two weeks away.
:nage with any of the teams we will 
and bal: players may be expected year, and there have been several
here at any time now. The Muske- inquiries from players in neighbor-,
- -  ling towns. Last year it appeared
(likely that. Union City might come
lup with a golf course this year, but
so far as this column is informed,
this has riot been done, and we will
!again driw many members from
Ithe Tennessee town. Several from
IMartin have also manifested in-
terest in playing here, along with
Ithe regular . players from other
towns. Dresden and Clinton for
!several years have liberally patro-
nized the Fulton course, and it is
(believed that there will also be
Imore local Interest this year than
for the past few seasons. The
:course was not damaged a great
deal by the past mild winter and it
will not require as much time and
money to put it into shape for
play. As a matter of fact, there
have been few days during the
t winter when two or three players
,did not play a few holes, and on
some of the pretty Sundays quite
large numbers played.
gon, Michigan team is due to take
over Fairfield on Apra 8th, for
spring training, and the Tiger
team will be assembling before the
Michigan team gets away. In fact,
Manager Mullen will probably be
here early in April to look over the
Muskegon players with the vrtew
of getting some of them for the
local team. Eighteen players are
now under contract for the Fulton
outfit, including several who saw
service here last year and others
will be put under contract within
the next few weeks. Some repair
work must be done on the local
grandstand and fence, and this
work will probably be under way
In a few days.
• Lower fuel costs ... easier maintenance...longer
tractor hese are the qualities that giveJOhn Deere
Tractors their unmatched reputation for economy—
economy You can actually measure in dollars and
cents. With the exclusive John Deere feature—two-
cylinder engine design—you are able to burn low-
cost fuels succe,stully, efficiently, and safely. You cut
the biggest single item in operating a tractor.
Also, because of John Deere two-cylinder design,
parts are sturdier. stronger ... they last longer . . .
maintenance is ei-ier, simpler. Check this three;
way saving you make with .John Deere. Check,
too, all the other features whe:h make John Deere
today's outstanding tra,..,)r buy.
WILLIA:111S HAR ; )NN. ARE COMPANY
Phone I tsettegerfnItois, Ki, 207-E 4th. St,
• • I
A number of golfers are already
playing dailyt the Fulton course,
and before long work will start
getting the eoUrse in shape. While
no membership campaign has been
started, it appears that there is a
great deal of interest in golf this
I This column has not heard any
talk of the softball schedule for
the coming summer, but presumes
that teams will be organized and
schedules played. These games at-
tracted a lot of attention and in-
terest last ,year and provided a lot
of fun for the fans.
SCOUT NEWS
been dieted
Boy Atoouts here and throughout
the country are now training in
Scoutcraft and outdoor lore with
new vigor to be better prepared
for any sort of emergency service.
Scout t.rpopa are forming units of
Emergency Service Corps, and are
being trained in firefighting, first
aid, rescue work and other ener-
gencies caused by floods, storms,
hurricanes, earthquakes and any
other type of catastrophe.
At camp and on hikes, through
games and other attractive acti-
vities of the regular Scout program,
they are learning what to do in
case of crisis and how to fulfill
their promises to help other people
at all times. Through demonstra-
tions, displays and exhibits, in co-
operation with established disas-
ter relief agencies, they are do-
ing their part to teach the Ameri-
can people to be Prepared.
Scribe—Jerry Alva.
Conscription
Of Workers
Foreseen
New York A draft of skilled
workmen for service in defense in-
dustries may soon be necessary,
some industrial leaders believe, if
the armament program is to be
completed at the earliest possible
moment..
Dna* Measures would not be
expected to appear necessary,
however, until new armament
plants are completed this summer.
Big aireraft factories, tank plants
and new shipyard facilities will
swing into production then, re-
quiring huge staffs of skilled
workmen.
For the tune being, it is believed
that industry will muddle along
somehow, even through the short-
age of skilled men is becoming a
bigger stuffbling block every day.
New men are being trained as
rapidly as possible and manage-
ment experts are stretching the
skilled labor supply in every con-
ceivable fashion. Observers close
to the sitiltion think they will get
by all right until mid
-summer. But
the new plants opening then will
t-eak the problem wide open and
require vigorous action, they pre-
dict.
PE1{SONALS
A new scout troop is being or-
ganized in Fulton. It Is troop 540 PLACE your Easter corsage
;
Senior Scouts of America. No boy flower orders early with SCOTT'S
under the age of 15 may join, and I FLORAL SHOP. Adv? 72-12t.
it Is for advancement. There are at I Jack Adams returned to school
present 15 members. Meetings are! this morning after being ill for
held each Monday night upstairs iseveral days of flu.
over the Kentucky Utilities Office. 1 Mrs. Ellaice Walker, who has been
There are several boys well on their nursing Mee. Kate Gambill, has re-
way to eagle rank, and we hope to turned home after a brief visit to
have some eagle scouts from Ful_ her parents at Pliqt Oae and Pa-
ton at camp this summer. The ducah.
Young Mens Business Club Is back- Mrs. Edwin Dick of Princeton ar-1
ing this troop and much interest is
being shown. Patrols have been
!rived yesterday for a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs R I Cullum,
Arch street.
Danes Smoke As
Well As Drink
Ersatz
dation
The recipients for this sixteenth
annual series of fellowship awards
by the foundation, established and
endowed by former United States
Senator Simon Guggenheim and
Mrs. Guggenheim as a memorial to
a son, were selected from more
than 1,400 applicants Average age
of fellows this year is 36. The stip-
ends usually are $2,500 for a year.
PRES.'11.2'ENT ;;IGNS
NAVAL WORKS BILL
gram. The legislation includeg
funds for developments at Guam
and Samoa in the Pacific and at
I the naval and air n tke
I Atlantic acquired from Great &Il-
ea?.
NAVY DEFERS
JOHN ROOSEVELT
Washington, —John Roosevelt,
son of the President, probably will
report for active duty in the Navy
In Washington next June. The
President's youngest son, a reserve
Navy ensign, originally was sche-
duled to enter the Navy Finance
School at the Philadelphia Navy
as good erstaz for scarce pipe to- Roosevelt had signed into law to- Yard today, but Navy officials said
bacco. day two bills authorizing a $340 limitations of school facilities pre-
The mixture is doubly enjoyed 526,383 naval public works pro- vented the assignment.
by pipe smokers since It is a lagel
tea substittliZt and cannot be taxed —
as tobacco..-•
Washington — The White House
announced today that President
Tea
Copenhagen, 
-You sti drink
your tea or smoke it these days in
Denmark
Ersatz tea, a mixture of cherry
and hawthorne leaves, is going
great guns at local markets since
canny Danes found it to be just
Firemen Save
Man Trapping
Self In Blaze
White Plains, N. Y., 
—When Car- ,
mine Spinelli, 52, discovered his;
home was on fire he raced down-
stairs, but mistook a hall closet ifor an exit to the street and was,
trapped inside when the spring lock,
snapped shut. Firemen heard his
cries and released him but not be-
fore he was burned badly.
State Author
Gets Ira r(I
New York - James Still. Littcarr.!
Ky., author, was awarded one of
eighty-five fellowships of funds to-
taling $180.000 to assist research
and creative work to be carried on '
in the year 1941-42 by American
and Canadian scholars and artists
!announced Sunday by the John Si-
mon Guggenheim Memorial Found-
organized and patrol leaders have
Come In And See Why
They're All Talicing t
TP? New
GENERAL ET L]:,7
UMW'
Pa
11 1LTON
FURNITUR
00.;•--
—ONLY—
:3217.95
Only $6 a Month Pays for it
TOPS IN PREFERENCE
because it's
TOPS IN PERFORMANCE
'Just Look at the Mechamisne
E &
MPANY
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—fo/".-
(,1-0eeries & Meats
-W e Deliver-
101 State Line St.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Earle & Taylor
'Honest R•conellitioning
*Complipto Stock
*Easy Tarms...Low
ing end Insurance Rates
1111/1)/ INF
Ask About Our Liberal reed
Car Guarantee.
iarease---
4
•
ISTIN
/MI
oieg nscassrs sews fireaLroa Therorsita.l.r litv•mernaz, Imam**
r) 06 lig. Dally %war, WHAS
and
Mere's 1 News
For Weak,TiredE"—le....,,,
.4*. IMPLIES iron ni.d
belP Vitamins Pli and
0, often lisekinz, in cE^t.
Stimulates appetic;
aids digestion. P:o-
:notes jxl.ter astimila-
ti; ;uraSttn art 
today. 
your Ause .a
1:11cXe300n Product. .
BENNE-rr S 
- piyuc STORE 
1
Apply woe cloth or brvih—
seisyi Dees hoed in 4
to 0 bows
11111(111TENS—MTECTS
BY INC U  S 0 A it
-
•
-
RAS0111
SPECia
69c
13 iLDRIDGES-5, 10 & 25e STORE
SPRING IS HERE - • - TAKE TOTHE
OPEN ROADS, BOYS AND GIRLS
These Bicycles are FREE GIFTS to any bps or girl in
or around FULTON, KENTUCKY. For information
about I  to get one of these bie)cles ask for Mr.
l'eeple.. at the
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE 14— — — 4th. STREET — — — FUI.TON, KY.
Dry Cleaning Prices Remain - - - - 50c
imasvfltiwayamireff
MAKE THIS 3-BOTTLE TEST
One single sip will sell you on Sterling
as one of the best beers you ever tasted.
Drink •s much as three bottles and
you're *old on Sterling for life. Why?
Because it's brewed from grains and
grains alone by master brewers whose
pride it is to produce the finest flavor
modern scientific methodi and natural
beer ingredients can possibly produce.
Why not start a test right now - 3 bot-
tle, or their equal in Sterling draught
or canned beer.
STER L
•
,s4.41
•
4—.41
•
•••••••,
